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NO BID FOR DOCK

BONDS ACCEPTED

Commission Votes to Reject

Offers Made by Prospec-

tive Buyers.

ALL TENDERS BELOW PAR

Erfort to Dispose of Issue, to Pay for
Sites Alonp Waterfront, May Be

Repeated at Later Meeting

of Portland Body.

Falling to receive a tender abe e
$95S40 for each bond In the sum of
tlOOO for a. total of $1,250,000 to be
Issued as series B, the Commission of
Public Docks yesterday voted to reject
all bids. It is presumed the Intention
Is to readvertlse later, but no action
was taken with a view to attempting a
sale In the near future.

Henry Teal, of this city, offered to
take the entire issue on a basis of
S95S.40 each or at .95 and .64 per
cent, and accrued Interest to date of
delivery, and filed a certified check for
$3.S00. E. H. Rollins & Sons, of Chi-

cago. I1L. bid $1,153,750 with accrued In.
terest. or 2 and .30 per cent. Wil-
liam A. Read A Co, of New Tork.
through John E. Price & Co, bid

for the Issue or .94 and .SI per
rrnt and the Provident Savings Bank &
Trrii Company, of Cincinnati. O.,
c.fered to take $100,000 of the Issue at
par value, less $8930 that was said to
represent expenses that would have
been shouldered in connection with the
bid.

Kaeh bidder Insisted on being- fur-
nished with a copy of the opinion of
Storey. Thorndyke, Palmer fc uoage,
of Boston, which firm declared the
issua to be legal in every respect, but
before anv move was made for con
vldrrlns; the offers further Ben Selling
said:

"I move that all bids be rejected on
the ground that I do not favor selling
the bonds at .Sa and .64 per cent.

that the Commission can obtain
a better rate by postponing the sale a
short time."

Dan Kellaher seconded the motion
and briefly voiced the same sentiment
am Mr. Selling and on unanimous as-

sent being given the Commlnsion ad-

journed. F. V. Mulkey. chairman, said
later that he did 'not know what would
be done until the members reassembled
at a future session and the subject was
brought up.

It generally was felt that the bonds
.should not be disposed of at less than
par. as they are redeemable in 30 years

nd earn 4Vi per cent, payable seml-annull- y.

Funds derived from the bonds were
to have been used In the purchase of
dock sites, for which condemnation
proceedings are now under way. hko
to provide for preliminary construction
work and to care for the maintenance
of the office and the field force of the
Commission of Public Docks.

EW RATES DRAW 'BCSIVESS

Royal Mail Schedule Covers Sailings
' for Full Year.

lnqulrjr for space on June and July
steamers is developing and while there
has been no rush to list cargo, it is
believed that the concerted action of
lines operating across the Pacific In
lowering rates on wheat and flour to
$3 for Japan. $4 to Hongkong and
Shanghai and $5 to Manila will have
the effect of attracting increased busi-
ness.

In the first official schedule of the
Royal Mall fleet, which is to dispatch
the leader of its vessels tomorrow
when the Harpagus sails, it Is provided!
that the steamer Flintshire will be
here May 30 and sail June 4; the Falls
of Orchy will report June 24 and depart
June 30; Vestalia arrives September 2

and leaves September 6; Den of
Ruthvon comes October 9 and returns
October 16; Olenlogan is due Novem- -

k.. t an.H .oil Vntfmhr 13: Den of'
Crombie Is looked for December 4 and
goes December 11; Den of Clamis is
looked for January 2 and puts to sea
January 10 and a vessel not named Is
listed for January 29 and sails Febru-
ary S. The Glenstrae follows in the
river February 2s and is to proceed on
the return March 1 and another car-
rier unannounced comes March 26 and
goes April 4, preceding the Monmuuth-rhir- e.

which is scheduled to be here
April 25 and depart May 3. With the
coming of a third steamer yet to be

"designated the schedule Is repeated.

'cHAXNETj TO BE HARROWED

Tort of Astoria to Loosen --Sand So It
May Be Swept Away.

ASTORIA; Or, May . ((Special).
The Port of Astoria Commission at its
meeting today decided to assist In the
work of deepening the channel across
the Columbia River bar by operating a
large disc barrow which is to be
dragged behind a tug through the
south channel to loosen up the sand
so that it may be swept out to sea by
the swlft-runnjn- g ebb tides during
the June freshet. An appropriation of
$2000 was mads for the project.

This method of improving the chan-
nel Is not a new one here by any
means. When the late Captain Flavel
operated the tug boats at the mouth of
the river, he often used a harrow most

. successfully to deepen the channel.
The Port Commission also Indorsed

the petition of the river pilots asking
the United States engineers to aban-
don the dredging of the "cut-off- "

hannel opposite the city front and to
open the old natural channel below
Tongue Point. . The Port attorney was
directed to bring a friendly action be-

fore the courts to test the legality of
the Port In order that there may be
no question of disposing of the $800,-00- 0

in bonds that are to be used for
tons true ting a modern public dock.

HEAR FIRST IX EW BASIN

Jlcntoral of Bridge Pier Gives Space

for Coast Liners.
With th Port of Portland tow-boa- t

Orklahama alongside the steamer Bear,
of the "Big Three" fleet, was success-
fully turned off the south end of Ains-wor- th

dock yesterday afternoon, being
the first deepwaterman to use the basin
there since the removal of the center
pier of the old Steel bridge. Captain
Archie Pease, pilot for the line, was
on the Bear and Pilot A. 1 Pease. Jr.,
of tho Ocklahama. was in the wheel-hous- e

of the towboat.
Kd Sunskl. foreman for Garrett &

Garrett, contractors who tore away the
steel bridge, says that there Is plenty
of depth over the old pier location and
that of the drawrest. and the fact the
place was "swept" over 40 times In a
day to determine If there were obstruc.
tions shows that the clearance is suf-
ficient, for all practical purposes. The

.contractors are now engaged In clear-
ing away material taken from, the

pioneer bridge and there will be no
further work performed in tne cnannei.

DANIEL KERX CASE IS SET

Hercules Collision to Be Continued
and Anril Accident Vp.

Officers of the steamer Daniel Kern.
of the Columbia Contract Company's
fleet, will appear before United States
Inspectors Edwards and Fuller May i:
as participants in an investigation
ordered to determine responsibility for
the death of a fisherman, who w'as
in a boat struck by the Kern off Astoria.
Saturday. The steamer Yellowstone is
expected from San Francisco during
next week and her officers win give
testimony relative to a collision with
the steamer Hercules, also of the Co-

lumbia Contract Company's line, which
ronultoii In one ha rare being sunk and
another damaged that were in tow of
the Hercules.

In the case of the gasoline schooner
Anvil, which went on the beach at the
entrance to the Sluslaw. tne inspectors
took 4he testimony of Captain Levi
Snyder yesterday and when the chief
engineer and mate reach th city they
will give statements. The work of
trying to float tne Anvu is unuer

47 VESSELS LOAD IX APRIL

Lumber Mills on Lower Columbia

Send Out 3I.129.86S Feet.
ICTnuri rw Vatr R fKneclal.1

During the montn or April. i ra".loaded at the mills In tne iower Col-

umbia River district and their com-

bined cargoes amounted to 31.129.863
feet of lumber. Of these vessels, five
carrying 4,768.863 feet of lumber went
to foreign ports, while 42 with cargoes
of 26,361.000 feet of lumber sailed for
domestic points.

In addition to the lumber shipments
there were 76.098 lineal feet of piling.
161.000 shingles. 20.629 railway .ties
and Z7.535 ounaiea oi bouum
this port in the cargo trade last
month.

Marine Xotes.
r.M imr :5n nun ft of lumber the

steamer Daisy Freeman was cleared for
San rranrtaco yesterday.

It is probable that the Norwegian
steamer MatniKra wm siiul ioua.y wum
Prescott to St. Johns to complete load-
ing lumber for Australia.

Liners will meet the British steamer
Kentra at the Eastern & Western mill

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE.

, ue to Arrive.
Name. From. Date.

Bear Los Angeles. . In port
Roanoke fin Diego.... In port
Alliance Eureka. ..... .In port
Hose CUT San Diego May T

Breakwater. . . .Coos Bay May s
Geo. W. Elder. .San Diego... .May 11
Sue H. Elmore. Tillamook.,.. May IX
Beaver Loa Angeles . . May 12

Name.
Bear ..
Roanoke
Alliance
Breakwater. ..
Klamath. ....
Rose City
Sue H. Elmore
Geo. W. Elder.
Beaver. .

To Depart.
For. Date.

.Los Angeles.. May T

m Dleso.... May
.Eureka May
A'oom Bay May
San Francisco May
.Loi Angeles.. May
Tillamook. ...May
.San Diego May
.Los Angeles.. May

European and Oriental Service.

Name. From. Date.
Harpagus .Seattle In port
Kentra Vancouver. .. May T

Plthonla Hamburg May 12
Klna London June
Falls of Orchy. Ixndon June 50
P.uonla Hamburg June 29
C. F. Laelsx... .Hamburg. ...July 30
Cfn of Cstle. .Antwerp Aug. 15
Biisgavla Hamburg. ... Aug. 25

Name. For. Date.
Harpagus .Orient May
Kentra England May 12
Slthonlk Hamburg.... May 20
Falls of Orchy. Orient June 30

axon1a .Hamburg. . . . July
C. F. Laelsx Hamburg. ... July SO

today and prepare her for loading grain
for the United Kingdom.

sumed her schedule to The Dalles a
dally boat Is in operation to Upper
Columbia points by The Dalles, Port
land & Astoria Rangaiion Lomp,
while with the steamer Tahoma, of
the People's Transportation Company,
three carriers are on inw tuum.

Tn wn,v mnro frets-li- t for Far East
ern harbors the British steamer Harpa
gus nauiea over irom Aiuma w mo
North Bank dock yesterday;

r. Kv IK. lt,OTT1.r PftKCfldPS Of
the Shaver fleet, barge No. 93, of the
Standard OH company s lanit line, is
to reach the harbor today.

As no opportunity had been given to
m t .,. h.. .n,ln.i Mince she was
placed in service, the steamer Hender-
son, of the Shaver line, Is out of serv-
ice temporarily.

Aboard the steamer Rose City, due
this afternoon from California ports, is
1500 tons of cargo and her passenger
list Includes 340 names. The steamer
Bear, sailing at 9 o'clock this morn-
ing, will have a larger list than usual
and a capacity southbound cargo.

Notices have been Issued that ex-

aminations for the positions of keepers
and assistant keepers of lightstatlons,
mates and assistant engineers on light,
house tenders, also for a carpenter,
cook and concrete worker for the 16th
Lighthouse District, with headquarters
at Ketchikan, Alaska, will be hold there
May 20.

European cargo on the steamer
Slthonla. of the Hamburg-America- n

line, which has reached Victoria, con-

sists of 1700 tons of which 700 tons are
for Portland. She will be here Friday.

On the way to Callao the schooner W.
H. Talbot. will leave down from West-po- rt

today with a cargo of lumber
measuring 969.668 feet. The schoner
Philippine Is to finish at Wauna Fri-
day and will depart for Valparaiso.

Movements of Vessels.
" PORTLAND. May . Arrived 6teajner
Alliance, from Eureka and Coos Bay: steam-
er Shasta, from San Pedro; steamer Klam-
ath from San Francisco; atearner Carlos,
front San Francisco. Sailed Steamer Sue
H. Elmore, for Tillamook; steamer General
Hubbard, for Los Angeles.

Astoria, May 6. Arrived at midnight and
left up at 3 A. M. Steamer Alllanoe, from
Eureka and Coos Bay. Arrived at 6 and
left vn at 8:30 A. M. Steamer Shasta, from
San Pedro. Sailed at S:3( A. M. Steamer
Oleum, for Port San Luis. Arrived at 11:33
A M. and left up at 1 P. M Steamer
Klamath, from Pan Francisco. Arrived at

M. Bargo No. 83. from San Frau-rlsc-

Arrived at 3 P. M. and left up
Steamer t'arloa. from San Francisco.

San Pedro. May 6. Arrived Steamer O.
M. t'lark, from Portland.

Port Plrle, May 3. Arrived: Solvelg.
from Everett and Seattle via New Castle,

Castle. N. S. W.. May Arrived
previously Tltanla. from Everett.

London. May 8. Sailed Sebarla (from
Hamburg), for Tacoma.

Seattle. May 8. Arrived Steamer
(British), from San Francisco. Sailed

steamers Awa Mini tJapaneae), for Yo-

kohama: Cltv of Puebla. for San Francisco:
power schooner Bender Brothers, for BotheL

Victoria. B. C, May 8. Sailed Schooner
Aloha, for Australia.

Port- - Townsend. May 6. Balled Schooner
Mahukona, for Callao.

Port Ludlow, Wash.. May 6. Sailed
Schooners Snow and Burgess, for San Fran-
cisco.

- Everett. 'Wash., May 6. Arrived Steam-
er W. S. Porter, from Port San Luis. Sailed

Steamer Harmattan (British), for Mel-
bourne. t

Columbia River Bar Report.
Condition at the mouth of the river at B

P. M.. smooth; wind, south, 14 miles; weath-
er, cloudy.

Tide at Astoria Wednesday.
Hiah. Low.

0:M A. M 2 feef:5 A. M... - feet 7:40 P..7.0 M...
--0.8 foot
.3.6 feet

Champion Fly-Cast- er Visits.
J. D. Kennlss, Pacific Coast champion

fly castor, is a Portland visitor and has
been Induced by the Multnomah An-
glers." Club to give an exhibition tonight
at C o clock at tha loot ox fciaxit atree
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BRIDGE HEAR fJG DUE

O.-- R. & N. Injunction Re- -

quest Denied by Court.

STEP IS VICTORY FOR HILL

Judge Kavanaugh's Ruling Leaves

Way Open for Kailroa Commis-

sion to Say What Rental Xortn
Bank Should Pay to I'se Span.

An nrrlor was made bv Circuit Judge
Ravan&usrh resterday refusing the ap
plication of the O.-- P.. & N. Company
for a temporary injunction restraining
the Railroad .Commission of Oregon

o , 1 n ir n riotormine what the
Spokane. Portland & Seattle Railroad
Company should pay tor tne privilege
of using the plaintiff company's new
steel bridge In gaining access to the
Kast Side.

Judge Kavanaugh's decision leaves
the way open for a hearing before the
nDti.nflri rnmmffisinn. which has been
set for May 12 and will be at Salem.
The question of a permanent, injuncuun
is still before Judge Kavanaugh, how-
ever, but his action on the temporary
...ininin. orHor mav be taken as a
criterion of what he will do If the case
Is fought out on Its merits unless the
O.-- R. N. Company makes a strong
additional showing.

The real fight is to keep the North
Bank people off the bridge altogether,
the contention of the O.-- R. &--

Koin- -. .hat thov want to use
It merely to switch cars to and from
the East Side and not in me capacjiy
of a common and interstate carrier.
This the S. P. & S. Company denies, as-

serting that the use of the bridge is
wanted for all kinds of Interstate traf-flc- e.

The North Bank company has
made a huge Investment on the East
cm., ignH tnr a frelsrht deDOt and
warehouses and has secured franchises
on several East Side streets over tne
opposition of Its rival.

Th. ..l.rllnn nf tha S. P. & K. Com
pany, as expressed In court by Charles
H. Carey, Its attorney, is mat me pres-
ent proceeding is merely an effort on

k nf th. r -- W R. & N Oomrjany
to harass and embarrass Its rival as
much as possible, with the object of
continuing to keep the East Side whole,
sale and manufacturing district bottled... lt..lf Tha fmnnhllM for the
construction of the bridge included 'a
provision that any otner common car-
rier was to have the ufb of It.

WILLIAM MORTON IS 90

PIOXEER ELtEBRATES BIRTH
DAY WITH RECEPTION.

Parlor of Beautiful Home on Four
teenth Street Banked in Sweet

Peas, Lilacs, Roses and Ferns.

In honor of the 0th birthday of Wil
liam Morton, a pioneer resident or port.
land, a reception was held yesteraay ai
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Morton. 193
Fourteenth street.. ..k.- - r vin.4 frfAnds held sent
and arranged masses of beautiful flow
ers as a token or love ana consr-iui- o.-

mrlnr wis banked in
sweet peas, lilacs, roses, narcissus and
ferns. Mr. ana jirs. jionvn -- no as-

sisted In receiving by Mrs. H. A. Hogue.
Miss Ella Stephens, Mrs. Dell Stuart,
Mrs. Charles Kamm, Mrs. Frank Sav- -

re. Miss Kate Holman, Miss Anna
ihv Mm. Fletcher Linn. Mrs. J. T.

Ross and several others.
r..-l- n. .Ha .ft.rnAnn Rev. J. If. BoTd.

acting for a number of old friends of
tha Mortons, presented the host with a
handsome) birthday remembrance, say
ing, as he gave this gut:

Life Comparison Made.
km., v.illt vnnmAlf not nnlv into

Portland, but into the hearts of your
friends and as you can make roses

in ,v.A nirions vnu l!so h fl. Vft the
ability to make affection grow in our
hearts.

Mr. Morton came to Portland juarcn
n ic1 d.plBlntr hv Rtnfire from ban

Francisco, to take charge of the office
of Colonel John McCraken (then Rich-

ards & McCraken). Ever slncj then
he has taken an interest in me

nf Portland and has been one
of its respected citizens.

He was born in Belmont County, Ohio.
In 1823, married first in 1849 at Dayton
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William Morton, who celebrated
fcla 00th birthday.

ItTlT-TT- 1

to Miss Elizabeth Favorite. The pres-
ent Mrs. Morton is his second wife, to
whom he was married In San Francisco
in 1870. She was Celeste Pattee. a
member of a well-know- n Maine family.

Mr. Morton is the oldest past grand
master of the Oddfellows now living in
the United States.

Lore of Early Daya Hem4lins.
He loves to recount the events of

early days and speaks with pride of
having helped to ship the first cargo
of grain from here to Liverpool In 1864.

He held a responsible position as
accountant with Corbett & Macleay for
eight years. In 1890, Mr. Morton re-

tired from business lire and since then
has devoted His time to the cultivation
of roses. The approach of the Rose
Festival is of great Interest to him and
many of the choicest flowers shown
will be products of his skill and pa-

tience.
Mrs. Morton is a gracious woman,

who boasts that she will be 89 her next
birthday.

Judgo Kavanaugh at Hillsboro.
HILLSBORO. Or.. May 6. (Special.)
Judge Kavanaugh. of Portland, is to- -

t(Jday fitting; in Circuit Court for Judge

Campbell, of Oregon City.- The case at
bar is the Hillsboro Commercial Bank
against F. M. Crabtree. on a note for
$1,000, which the bank cashed tor tne
Peoples Store Company.! The company
sold stock to Crabtree, and later went
bankrupt. The defense is that misrep-
resentations were made as to the Value
of the stock.

DAMAGES GIVEN WORKMEN

Men Hurt at Old Marquam Building
Get $5500 Each.

The personal injury cases of Frank
Murray and John Meggison against
T Tl TVo.tion Fnimaniipl MaV. the
Sound Construction & Engineering
Company and others were settiea in
Judge Gatens court yesterday for
$5500 each.

T. aoo.M,1 that TrPahflTl will DBV

14500. the Sound Construction &
Engineering Company 1300 and Mr.
May t'OO in each case.

Tho men were dlrectlv in the employ
of Treshan when the accident oc- -

rnrrnl rl urine- - the wreck of the
Marquam building. They were on a
scaffold engaged in repairing tne
south wall of the old Marquam and
Orpheum, now the Baker, theater
January 7. The scaffold gave way.
Murray sustained a broken back and
Meggison a deranged spine. Treshan
and the construction company were
engaged in razing the Marquam build-
ing and repairing the theater build-
ing, the entrance to which was
thrmxrh tho Uarniium building from
Morrison street. Mr. May was brought
In as a party defendant ty reason oi
hi. nunarahln of the theater building.
Both he and the Sound Construction
Company disclaimed actual liability.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mrs. A. Viel, of Tacoma, Is at the
Carlton.

A. C. Woodcock, of Eugene, is at the
Imperial. '

W. W. Davis, of Pendleton, is at the
Cornelius.

J. L. Butler, of Manard, Idaho, Is at
the Annex.

N. Friedman has taken apartments
at the Annex.

W. W. Reld, a Spokane merchant. Is
at the Carlton.

F. W. Felger. an attorney of Seattle,
Is at the Bjartland.

R. S. Boyns, a merchant of Seattle,
is at the Imperial.

Dr. Frank J. Brown, of The Dalles,
Is at the Cornelius.'

John Bogart, a .merchant of Wood-
land, is at the Perkins.

W. F. McGregor,' of Astoria, a fish-
erman. Is at the Imperial.

John E. Bates, a stock dealer of
Union, is at the Perkins.

William H. Pratt, an attorney .of
Tacoma, Is at the Portland.

W. I. Reed, a lumberman of Oakland,
Is registered at the Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Jackson, of Mil-

ton. Or., are at the Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Barron, of Red-for- d,

Cal., are at the- Carlton.
J. R. Bacon, a manufacturer of

Danbury, Conn., la at the Multnomah.
L Berkholder, of Astoria, Is regis-

tered at the Perkins. He has a can-
nery.

Charles W. Holies, of Ashland, is at
the Annex. He will go to Marshfleld
today.

Misses Agnes and Bessie Smith, of
San Diego, Cal, are registered at the
Carlton.

Richard K. Fox, Jr., of New Tork,
is at the Perkins. He is a son of the
publisher.

Mrs. A. Thorjibury ' and daughter,
Mrs. A. Hudson, of The Dalles, are at
the Portland.

Ira A. Williams, owner of larger
timber lands, of Grldley, Cal., Is regis-
tered at the Oregon.

Dr. J. H. Moore, who has aided In
developing a mine near Ruby, Alaska,
is at the Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dunlap, of Cas-
cade Locks, are at the Oregon. Mr.
Dunlap Is a lumberman.

C. M. Maxwell, of New York, repre-
sentative of large Interests in the
East, is at the Multnomah.

Mr. and . Mrs. E. B. Butler, of Chi-
cago, are at the Imperial. Mr. Butler
is business manager of a magazine.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Holliday, of San
Francisco, are at the Multnomah. He
Is president of the Federal Sign Com-
pany.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Jacobs have taken
a suite of rooms in the Multnomah. He
Is president of the Oregon City Woolen
Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Peabody, of Cas-
tle Rock. Wash., are at the Oregon.
Mr. Peabody Is manager of the Cow-

litz Shingle Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Metschan, Jr., and

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sroat went to Le-

banon in Mr. Metschan's big car yes-
terday. Mr. Metschan will respond to
a toast at the opening of a hotel there
tonight.

Justice F. G. Hamer. of the Nebraska
SuDreme Court, is visiting his daugh
ter, Mrs. Jacob Kanzler. He will go
from Portland to Seattle to visit John
P. Hartmen. who studied law in Mr.
Hamer's office in - Kearney, Neb., 30
years ago.

CHICAGO. May 6. (Special.) The
following from Oregon are registered
at Chicago Hotels:

Portland Congress, Mr. and Mrs. T.
J. Brumfeld; Majestic, Charles G. Bar-tea- u;

Great Northern, John Ferguson.
Hermlston Great Northern, F. B.

Swayz, C S. McNaught.

Sunday Service Starts May II.
ir Wash. Mav fi. fKne- -

cial.) Offlficlal announcement was
made here today that a special Sunday
train will be established on the Tacolt
branch between Vancouver and Yaoolt,
beginning nex-- t Sunday, May 11. The
train will Itave Vancouver at 8 o'clock
in the morning and return from Yacolt
at 3:45 o'clock. This will give fisher
men and picnickers a cnance to enjoy

niiHnr alone-- a trbut stream.
and return at an early hour in the af
ternoon.

Mother's Advice
To Her Daughter

& Real Live Doll to Fondle Is Woman'
Greatest Happiness.

j

She is wisdom itself who knows of or i

learns of that famous remedy. Mother's
Frianil Tt- 1 An X- -

ternal application
for the abdominal
muscles and breasts.
It has a wonderful in-

fluence, allays all
fear, banishes all
pain, Is a grateful en- - j

couragement to the !

expectant mother, and
A..mit hpr to ro

through the period happy in mind, des-lin- ed

to anticipate woman s greatest nap-pine- ss

as nature intended she should. ;

The action of Mother's Friend makes the
muscles pliant and responsive to expansion.
Thus all strain and tension npon the nerves
and ligaments is avoided, and, in place of a
period of discomfort and consequent dread
it is a season of calm repose and joyful ex--''.it'There is no nausea, no morning sickness,
no nervous twitching, none of that constant '

strain known to so many women.
This splendid remedy can be had of any ,

tirng-elB-t at $L00 a bottle. Write to Brad-- 1

field Regulator Co.. 232 Lamar Bldg.. At--
lanta. Ga., for their book to expectant
mothers, ' i.

9a7tU

Will

E'GLAT.

- 1WCLAND.

Pastry made with Cottolene is smoother in
texture, finer-graine- d and better in flavor than
if made from butter or lard

And Cottolene costs no more than lard.
and will one-thir- d farther than either
butter or

There is as much difference between

and its imitations as between extra good and very
poor butter. Be careful, avoid substitutes.

TRY THIS RECIPE:
1 quart flour 1 pint milk 6 tablespoons Cottolene

1 heaping teaspoon salt 1 teaspoon sugar
3 teaspoons bating powder

Mix dry Ingredients together and sift Into chopping
bowL Add Cottolene chilled, chop lightly until well
mixed; be careful to keep everything cold. Now add
the milk, stirring lightly. Divide dough Into 6 parts,
rolling each piece the size and shape of a plate. Put 2
cakes into each plate and bake about IS minutes in quick
oven. Place on hot plate, tear cakes apart and spread
sweetened mashed strawberries between and over the
cakes. Sprinkle with powdered sugar and serve at once.

COMPANY

European Resorts

BRING YOUR OWN CAR, CONSIGN IT TO US

We will collect on steamer, Unpack, Over-
haul and Tune up ready for your Tour at
any point you care to fix. If necessary,

OR WE WILL RENT A CAR

a day, week or month at Moderate Terms.

112 WARDOUR STREET Piccadilly Circus), LONDON, W.

G R A D
HOTEL

."V rf.

v

the New
Admiralty Arch.

C One minute from Charing Cross Station
starting point for Continental travel and

overlooking Trafalgar Square. No more
central, convenient or attractive stopping
place in the Metropolis. .

ff Numerous newly - arranged suites with
bath rooms attached, and on every floor

bedrooms with bath rooms communicating.

(1 An Hotel which commends Itself to
visitors wishing to be in touch with Ihe

leading functions of the London Season.

fl Rooms may be reserved by Marconidram
free of charge from any steamer carrying

Marconi Apparatus (see .back of Message
Form).

THE GORDON HOTELS Ltd.

ON A

Made only by THE N. K. FAIEBANK

for

"THE GREATEST KIDNEY REMEDY

EARTH," SAYS

GRATEFUL WOMAN

I wa.nt to tell you how much good
your Swamp-Ro- ot did me. About tour
voarn nan I suffered from what tne
doctors called fistula ' and for two
years of that time, I endured what no
tongrue can tell. I also had

of the bladder and I tried doctors'
medicines without receiving any help.
Someone told me about Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t.

After giving It a thorough trial, I
received relief, so kept on using It and
today I am a strong and well woman.
If I ever feel badly or out of sorts, I
take Swamp-Ro- ot and It always
straightens me out. I honestly believe
that this medicine would cure all
troubles you recommend It for and It Is
a pleasure tor me to send my testi-
mony and to you. I think
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot Is one of the
greatest medicines on earth.

yours,
MRS. JOHN BAJLT, '

West Main St. Portland, Ind.
Subscribed and- sworn to before me

this 12th day of July, 1909.
C. A. BENNETT.

Notary Public.
letter to T

Dr. Kilmer & Co., j

BlnKbamton, N. Y.

Prove Wont Swamp-Ro- ot Will
Do For Yon.

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
N. Y.. for a sample bottle. It will

convince- anyone. You will also receive
a booklet of valuable tell-
ing all about the kidneys and bladder.
When writing, be sure a.nd mention the
Portland Daily Oregonlan. Regular
fifty-ce- nt and one-doll- ar size bottles
for sale at all drug stores.
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' ' ' 'Cable :

VISITING ESiROFJC
Should on no account (all to vLslt Rhino.
There Is only one way to fully enjoy the (rand
scenery, and that Is STEAMER. Pamph-
lets from 6th Ave., New Tork. and 8 R- -
lent St., London.

Latest
World
Unique Position
R. Gen. Mgr.

iZ i i i. r V. HO TEL with THERMAL BATHS
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IN EVERY BEDROOM
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Full FREE from Official Information Office: 47. L,.
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HOTEL

BELLE VUE
WlOChSrlUn COMPORTS private

GO HOLLAND
IXnUSTRT. AGRICrLTUKiWIfyiTtr.s

Voorhout, The Hagua.

Hotel Castle Wassenaar
Hague HOTEL. LUXE

Immense Large Garage Tennis.

DOELEN HOTEL wly - Muilt
1913

PRIVATE BATHS
SWITZERLAND

GRAND HOTEL EDEN
LAKE OF GENEVA

SPECIALLY PATRONIZED BY AMERICANS
First-cla- ss Modern Hotel; 200 rooms and saloons; suites of apartments with bath

UNRIVALED POSITION ON SWITZKRLAND'S FINEST LAKE
Close to Kursaal. Superb Mountain View. Spacious Garden.
PAMPHLETS A INFORMATION from TOWN & COUNTRY, 389 5th Ave., N. T.

Indrr American Management.

,; ,ri - X;..Afc - .... sfininMi i

' If there is anything this Twentieth Century has done for ua
besides teaching ns to stay up long enough at night to spend what we

earned during the day, it is in the matter of efficiency.
And this efficiency has come about in everything from raising a

baby to renting a house.
Formerly, when moving time came around, a woman would come

home at night with her feet so swollen that her shoe laces were
tighter than her cdrsct laces, and she would look at her husband with

the agony of despair and say: .
"John, I've walked up and down every street in this city. I've

looked for the signs in every window. I've been in every house that
they'd let me in. I didn't stop till my legs gave out. I can't decide.

I just can't decide. So, John, dear, you come with me tomorrow and
we'll go all over it again."

And John said well, John wasn't a gentleman, if the truth were
known.

And now what a difference today.
John says, "Well dear, shall we move?"
And "Dear" says, "I don't know; let's see what's vacant."
So thev turn over the pages of The Oregouian to the columns

that say '"'For Rent." Then they take a lead pencil and "Dear"
checks the locations that appeal to them as suitable neighborhoods.

Then, sometimes they take the telephone and get whatever other
information they want, or "Dear" drops around in the morning and-look- s

over the places they have checked.
That evening when John comes home she says, "I've found three

dandy places;1 let's go around after dinner and look at them."
So they do; and it's done.

Now, try it yourself. And mention The Oregonian, please, when
you find what yon want.


